Hosted VoIP with
iPro Media, Inc.
See why clients are taking the leap…
There is nothing new about voice over internet
protocol, otherwise known as VoIP. A large shift
is underway in the telecommunications industry; many
companies are transitioning from traditional telephone
systems or analog communications to Internet packetbased networks or VoIP. Some firms bought into VoIP
technology as early as the turn of the century.
Today there is no doubt there are many choices
when it comes to VoIP providers, but not all of
them are the same. iPro Media has been designing,
deploying and maintaining MITEL phone systems
for 33 years. In fact, iPro Media is the largest MITEL
reseller in Texas and most successful growth partner
for the past 2 years in a row. Here are some of the
reasons that clients are taking the leap to a fully
managed, fully hosted VoIP solution from iPro Media:

1. The iPro Media managed VoIP
solution preserves capital.
This is a game changer for most companies. With a
fully managed solution companies pay per user per
month without the upfront costs associated with
purchasing a PBX system. That said, iPro Media is
able to eliminate all local, long distance, inbound 800
charges, SIP trunks, PRI’s, and a significant portion
of the tax liability (you pay 8.25% sales tax only).
Since iPro Media is also a competitive local exchange
carrier (CLEC), we are able to renegotiate contracts
with ATT, Verizon, Sprint, and all of their competitors.
When it makes sense, we can transition to become
the customer of record, getting clients out of lengthy
contracts, sometimes saving them enough money
every month to pay for a new MITEL phone system.

iPro Media manages
everything for
your firm including
configuration, training,
all software updates,
hardware changes
(handsets), and any ongoing changes.

2. The hosted VoIP phone system is
always up to date.

iPro Media manages everything for your firm including
configuration, training, all software updates, hardware
changes (handsets), and any on-going changes. We
manage it all; from the call center down to password
resets and extension changes, to any carrier and/or
bandwidth challenges. You always have access to the
latest in MITEL communications.

3. The iPro Media system never
goes down.

Have you ever experienced a power outage in your
building? The iPro Media phone system keeps running
because we are fully virtualized (VMware) in two
geographically dispersed data centers. Your office is much
more likely to experience an outage than iPro Media so
to protect you, we will ‘twin’ your cell phone to your desk
phone so any calls destined there will automatically ring
through to your cell phone until the outage is restored.
You will always be available to your customers.

Magic Quadrant offers Business Phone Systems,
Cloud Communications, Contact Center, Mobility,
Unified Communications, Unified Messaging,
Virtualization (the first to be fully virtualized), and is
sold into Education, Financial Services, Government,
Healthcare, Hospitality, Manufacturing, Media &
Entertainment, Professional Services and Retail
verticals. iPro Media has been an exclusive Mitel
partner longer than most companies have been in
business. You need to accommodate SIP trunks?
No problem. You want to add call recording? No
problem. Your company is in a growth mode so you
need to scale? No problem. We know that every
company is unique, so iPro Media will customize a
solution to fit your circumstances.
iPRO Media will perform a FREE telecommunications
audit in an effort to reduce your spend by as much
as 25-50%. Interested in a product demonstration?
Contact us to see how we can implement these
amazing benefits for your company. iPRO Media will
perform a FREE telecommunications audit in an effort
to reduce your spend by as much as 25-50%.

4. Since iPro Media is a platinum

MITEL partner/reseller, you receive
more than 200 call features up front.

Mitel, now positioned as a leader in the Gartner
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